READ AND SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Seedling Heat Mat
Thank you for choosing to grow with Super Starter products!
Your satisfaction and success are important to us. For safety and optimal performance,
please carefully read these instructions in full before operating this product.

How to Use Your Super Starter
Seedling Heat Mat
1. Locate a flat, dry surface with enough space for
the heat mat. Avoid cold surfaces, as they will
counteract the heating ability of the heat mat.
2. Insert the power cord into connector B on the heat
mat, and then plug into a standard 120V outlet.
3. Cover connector A on the heat mat with the red cap or use the
waterproof daisy chain feature per the instructions below.
4. Place propagation trays or other plant containers
on the heat mat. For best results, cover the trays
or containers with a humidity dome.

How to Connect Daisy Chains

Female (A)

Male (B)

1. Identify the female (A) and
male (B) connectors.
2. Insert B into A. Twist the blue
barrel on B until tight and secure.
3. Repeat to daisy chain additional units.
Note maximum units on page 2.
4. Cover the last A on the daisy
chain with the red cap.
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Blue
Barrel
Red Cap

Super Starter Seedling Heat Mats
SIZE:
CAPACITY:
MODEL NO:
AMPS:
VOLTAGE:
WATTAGE:
HERTZ:
DAISY CHAIN:

10" x 20.5"
1 tray
SSH310
0.16A
AC 120V
19W
60 Hz
Up to 50 units

20" x 20"
2 trays
SSH320
0.4A
AC 120V
48W
60 Hz
Up to 20 units
FOR INDOOR USE ONLY

20" x 48"
4 trays
SSH321
0.83A
AC 120V
100W
60 Hz
Up to 9 units

21" x 60"
5 trays
SSH361
1A
AC 120V
120W
60 Hz
Up to 8 units

Failure to observe the following safety guidelines may result in fire, electric shock and/or damage
to the Super Starter Seedling Heat Mat.
•
•
•

Never allow the heat mat to become submerged in water or any other liquid.
Don’t place the heat mat on or under any other heating, warming or insulating device.
Don’t place the heat mat on rough or pointed surfaces, as this can damage it.

This appliance has a polarized plug (one blade is wider than the other). To reduce the risk of electric shock,
this plug is intended to fit into a polarized outlet one way only. If the plug does not fully fit into the outlet,
reverse the plug. If it still does not fit, contact a qualified electrician. Do not modify the plug in any way.

Super Starter Seedling Heat Mat Limited Warranty
This warranty covers defects in materials and workmanship under normal use, with the exceptions stated below. This
warranty is in effect for a period of one year from the original date of purchase.
This warranty does not cover damage or defects resulting from improper installation, alteration, abuse, accidental damage,
unauthorized repair or misuse of this product. Misuse includes, but is not limited to, outdoor use. This warranty does not
apply to cosmetic defects or other defects that do not affect the functionality of the product, and is void if the product has
been damaged as a result of fire, flood, or other natural disasters. BWGS shall not be responsible for any incidental or
consequential damages of any nature, including loss of profits, time or productivity; inconvenience; or damage caused to
other products, machinery, buildings or property.
This warranty applies to the original purchaser of this product and the original proof of purchase MUST accompany the
Super Starter product for this warranty to be valid. This warranty is given in lieu of all other warranties, express or implied,
including without limitation merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental and consequential damages, or limitations on how
long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitation(s) may not apply to you. To obtain warranty service, return this
product along with the original proof of purchase to the place of purchase in accordance with the store policy. If BWGS
determines the warrantied product is defective in materials or workmanship during the warranty period, then
BWGS, at its discretion, will either repair or replace the product. In no event shall the cost of repair or replacement
exceed the original purchase price.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from
state to state.
For technical support and warranty information, call toll-free 888-464-9676 or email info@bwgs.com.
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